
ere. Lynne eusman 	
Ht. 12, Frederick, ee. 21701 

Chief, felA/PA Litigation Unit 	
11/15/77 

Civil Division 
Department of Juctice 
Weehieeeen, D.C. 

Deer Lynne, 

Because I did not get to icy yesterday's mail until bedtime last night I write you 

without being able to consult Jim. Be has a touch of the flu ens we have but a single 

mail a dey - it comes an goes at the OARS time. There are recorde of which you L..ay 

perhaps want copies. I can provide than later. 

because while you mey have some suspicion-a you and bill are more or less in the poei-

tion of Lakin, the FM's word ane beeeuee we aro to discuss other than the FBI's compliance 

on eriday, I do fear that when we are in chembers on Monday you may be under a misalerehene 

elan about the Fee and whether or not it is reasonably close to reasonable coupliance. I 

an again informing you rather than pulling a surprise on you if we have to go to trial, 

in the hope that inforcing you rely eveld to need for going to trial. 

This also relates to what I hew mentioned to you, that there is other litigation 

that might be avoided. When we can I am willing to deal eith you and Bill on the basis 

of trust end to inform you in the hope that may avoid litigation. I'm sure J̀ im aerees. 

Duxing the hearings in Cee.75-19e6 there came a ties: when Jim considered it neoessary 

to inform the judge that I an sieeled out as a special case for apesial non-coepiiance. 

We of course had our own ways of knouing and provine t. is before I obtained the FBI 

records that state non-complianoe with all uy requonto vas ordered and whether or not 

by his was approved by hoover. This also was known to the Department. 

We establiehee that I had some two dozen MIA requeete that vere without response, 

that all 'sere lone over, even with the claimed backlog, that the relevant records had been 

processed at least three times without a single piece of paper being provided to me, and 

that thece requests under fele go back to 1968. If you want the testimony it was last 

September a year ago. SA Boward testified to the processing without any 
compliance, 

when cross examined by dim, not veluntarily. I am certain the judge and her clerk will 

recall all of this. Dugan pretends he was denied the opeortunity 
to come examine me. 

l'onsense. 	quit. The judge offered to reeume after a dental apeointmAat, Jim did, eae 

Dugan didn t. I can produce records relating to the testimony I gave.  1.4 wife is working 

on them not, when she has odd moments+, so that all of this will be in an oreanized form. 

Ny recollection of the details of my requests are not as clear as I'd like them to 

be. I know I etartee out trying to pin-point, to ri,lke ample roeueste rel
ating to what 

was then of special interest, with the intention of making compliance ea
sy. I believe that 

in the end my Tie requests covered all records. By th way, i know of th
e coming releases 

from the papers, still not from the FBI. 

Whether or not my reeuests by now really are all-inclusive as I be
lieve, th©y without 

doubt do include whet folloee. 

One of the 1e6B requests relates to Army intelligeece files. Another I know is for 

all in headquarters relating, to Lee aarvey Oswald. when the FBI peeeisted in stonewalling 

I turned to the Army )371^ to erey Intelligence with requests. I been by sen
ding the eepart-

ment the DJ 118 form and a check that was cashed and ended being told by
 the Army and by 

Army Intelligence that a ereeident can be aseaseinated and the ermy Rea 
not a single record 

relating to it. Complete stonewalling. But with the erne,  and Army Intelligence I did knew 

terause at tee very .leant there was an Army Intelligence agent mince Powell who was on the 

scene eith a camera and wan confined to the building from which the government claim* all 

the shots were fired - with hie comers. 	filed reports. The FBI obtainer: the
m and at 

least one picture. The latter I know because long after NY  erequest it gave one I 
regard as 



well intended but inclined taward irremponsibility erns sensatienalism a print of one 
Powell picture. have c copy of tt. 

Thin is far fro, the oily ease of the FBI obtoinine relevant pictures and not giving 
them to the Warren Commission. I have old requests for others. 

It now beeins to get what I would describe as a bit Byzantine. There is more of this 
nature than 2'11 go into now. The Army tells me that the unit in Dailaz was 11.qm:elated and 
that it can field no relevant records where they should be etoree, at indiantown Gap, (a. 
era Itelligence at Fort meade also claims to have no records. Mobody dieputee that they 
once existed. The inference is that e 'resident 1=3 killed Jule the Army destroyed all its 
r000rds. The fact is that the Fel continue; to withhold all its records ;trona Le. 

But not from others, as I learned yesterday from a friend in 6elifornia. he sent me 
a copy of a low he wrote about recently released FBI records reliting to Army intelligence. 
I have written him asking his pereission to give you copiee if you went them. 

These records the FBI continues to withhold from as include FBI )onowledge of and 
reeetten to Army Intelligence records in cities other than eallaa in Texas. They disclose 
that Army Intelligence knew of axon ieforeee the al of the Oswald eennection with the name 
"Didell° et e time whir it wee not known, many hours before the Fel had acceaa to the 
contents of Oswald's wallet. lone be ore either of the moarehes of Osenaldle re:deer:cos. 
Guth war' illegal, by the way.) i wns not much more than en. hour after Oewald wan arreatod. 

Ay ecurte infcres me thnt the FBI'n records he has discleac ;ha' at 3:15 local time 
the nay of the aseassination the FBI San Antonio FO was contacted by Col. Robert E. Jones 
of the 112th Army Intelligence Gropp, with more than the fors sing eliee inforettion and 
with reference to troy Iatellieence files on Oswald from three other cities. The FBIHQ 
appears to have taken this initial information to represent iosaiblu eeeeelepirntore. 
The time, 3115 p.m., is but a quarter of me hour befere the initial interrogation of 
Oswald, as I recall without any Fel agent present then.Yet by then the FD1 records I do 
not have quote 'owed as eayieg that "aecording to information he has received Oswald wan 
carrying a Selective service card haulms the name Alex /Udell." There are some eysteriee 
about this and such early knosledge of it by the Army but I do not now take tee for them. 

Me point ie that more than a year after we disclosed to others in court and by other 
means that the FBI is foliosing the weaver directive not to comply with ey requests it 
continues to deny me all records and that nobody has tried to get the FBI to compon it has 
been months since one or acre Department lawyers discussed the processing of some of these 
requests with 

some 
  and ineiented records would s000n be sent. They have not been. It has 

been quite some tine since I was told essentially the ea we thing by phone by ens in the 
DAO's office whose name I recall as Linda Robinson. eut the records still have not been °eat. 
Tee appeal. at leant in theory, should have been processed lone ago. I have repeated it 
without oven acknosleigement. and that is past the due date. 

The eBI'm attitude, which from ey experience remains unchanged except as oompulaion 
has forced it to provide reeords, is not its apnea I can produce for you checks I sent to 
the Dee's office wheeh were first tern up, th3kScotch taped together and cashed., without 
the requested records being previeed. 

Aa recently aa this pact 'ridgy its responnes in 	office were not truthful. I 
can tell you what their explanation will be. I eeid they can use their indexes. They claim 
they have no indexes, as they have with me for months. I have sent Jim copies of several 
records I had copied by accident, sending thew merely because they eiecloee that the Fel 
does index and even has a rubber steep to include directions for indexing. Their out will 
be that in HQ they have no ouch indexes. 1 have been through this with them. if the Be does 
not it knows very well teet the fitp offices do and that this is ospecialey important with 
what it calls "OC" or Office of Origin, "empeis. howevor, I believe that as it is pertinent 
in C.A.75-1996 all FOs had indexes. I believe that where I have oteained records from 20s 
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in moet if not ull cases I hove proof of 'no co;otence in indexoo 'c thin those FOs. 

The 21st io very close. I'm tryiL to help you ana bill arrange for the necessary 
compliance in tiwe to give soze assurances of it to the juries on the:21st. Abd, of course, 
assurances thot iz arid I will accept from you and bill that 1 at 3eact will not uceopt 
from tho FBI. I have given it a large liet of specific non—oompliances over a period of 
about a year and a half without any sionificant response, with most of what I wrote it 
totally ignored. 

This Army Intelligence' matter is zeroly the most rocont illortration of its in-
tentions with record to oo and the subject in gonerala as well an tcoard IPOIA and PA. 

In a number of specific instances ploaso hollow me I will be ablo to attribute 
ootive to the withholdloga. You mos  if 	van clear enough, thit with the lionioo City 
sketch of the King suspoot tooro io inlioation of the Ma's involvement in a fake and 
thf, cortainty of its knoylodge of -Woo fakery. This is a epecifid 'tom of ry 4/15/72 
requests ana I have been noising tkcso qoostions for months. With tho catalogues for Ithich 
copyright oxomptioo io olaiooll I non do the ulnae. Lot: with much more. 

l've been rushino to make thn mail. 1  hope I do. 14 wife hao been trying to correct 
as I write. 

A carbon will W. to "in in th, same :lien. 

Sinceroly, 

Harold Weisborg 


